
SPRING TRADE, RAISING A FORCED LOAN.CHINA IS GIVEN ONE DAÏ ADVICE FROM BISMARCK. STREET DUE IN KENTUCKYTravellers Saÿ That the Outlook Is 
Quite Hopeful.

Russia a Better Neighbor Than Many 
Another.

Colombian Merchants t ailed-Upon 
to Pay Large Amounts to 

the Government.

In Which to Accept the Terms 
of Peace Submitted by* 

the Japanese.

Politicians C>e Their Pistols in 
a Crowded Street With 

Fatal Keaults.

Chicago, Ill., April IS.—More than two 
hundred travelling salesmen have been 
interviewed on the condition of spring 
trade in the west. They are unanimous 
in' reporting as satisfactory the present 
trade conditions and the most hopeful 
possible outlook for the future.

Friedrichsruhe, April 11 — t rince Bis
marck in replying to a deputation re
presenting the Germans in Odessa to
day, begged his hearers to foster the 
political friendship, which he insisted 
was so necessary to both Germany and 
Russia, adding: “Russia is certainly a 
better neighbor than many another 
The prince concluded with remarking : 
“Continue to be good Germans and (! 
nothing to prejudice the friendship of 
Russia.”

Indications That the War Has 
Ended, But Soldiers Are 

Still Moving.

Nicaragua Answers Satisfactorily 
Britain’s Demand for 

Reparation.

Bank Cashier Shot to Death by a 
State Senator-An Old Dis

pute settled.

THE ■ WORK OF A FIEND. Cincinnati, April 12.—-In the business 
centre of Covington, Ky., John L. Sand- 

I ford, cashier of the Farmers’ and Trad
ers’ bunk, was killed at 1:30 p.m. yes
terday by State Senator William Goebel. 
Both fired at each other on the crowded 
street. An hour later one of the weal
thiest citizens was dead and a leading 
politician was in custody in the station 
house, while the streets were thronged 
with excited crowds.

Goebel and Sandford were the leaders 
of. two bitterly contesting Democratic 

The fued is an old one, and

Panama, April 5.—The Star and Her
ald says the national government of Co
lombia has transmitted to the governor of 
Panama instructions to raise a forced 
loan of $250,000 monthly. Several mer
chants have been called on by the govern- 

| or and have been notified how much they- 
j wil> be required to contribute monthly.

„ ... _ „ . : A Colombian merchant, it is reported,Consolidated Railway Co. Purchase . has to give $600o, and it is beiiev‘d sev!
N. W. & Vancouver Tram

way -Line.

Loudon, April 13.—A Shanghai dis
patch says a telegram from Pekin says 
Japan has presented her ultimatum giv
ing China one day to accept or refuse it. 
Japan has deduced the indemnity de
manded by one million yen. The govern
ment is divided os to the acceptance of 
the Japanese proposals. The peace par
ty are willing to accept but the Honan 
^arty are holding out. The position is 1 
critical.

The inhabitants of the Tigre region of 
Abyssinia having asked Italy for protec
tion, Italy has ordered its forces to con
tinue to occupy that country.

Ai Toeplitz, the famous Bohemian wa
tering ill ace yesterday 25 hotels and 
hoarding houses and a large number of 
residences were burned. No lives weée

MUCH LIKE A MIRACLE.Attempt- to Burn a House at Sap- 
perton Containing About 

a Dozen Japs.
A STATEMENT FROM A WELL-KNOWN 

BERLIN MERCHANT.
eral ethers will have to contribute a like
sum On account of the levying of this How His Daughter Was Restored From 
loan, butchers had contemplated raising the Terrors of at. Vitus nau««-Her 

i the price of beef but the government has Case One u< the Worst tive-r Kuowu— factions. .
x _ • issued a decree forbidding anv such Has Fully Recovered Her Health. it became intensely personal last Satur
New Westminster, B. C. April 13.—A ! *“y * dav, when the Covington Ledger pub-

diabolical attempt was made at Sapper- 1 f f ^ P , .. ?.. e °me°t fished a very bitter attack on Sandford,
ton last night to burn a building con- ! * s/o i sf nln ri v From the Berlln Newa which the latter attributed to Senator
taining about a dozen Japs who were ! . , th'e <,0ver*ment mihlished nnv The readers of the news have been GoobeL The latter acknowledged the
all in bed and asleep at the time. Coal j , h ,, ti , th Thie ma(le familiar with the virtue of fit. ! authorship. The friends of both men
oil was thrown over the building and set indi th|t th war has "ended Wilhams’ Pink Fils for Paie Jreopie had been talking in such a manner this
five to. Smoke awakened the Japs, who i . r]aimed Rmnnr however’ is ner. through the articles appearing from time week that trouble was expected the first
got out before the fire had made much j 8istent in savin„ th t A, is’ notice? t0 time in these columns, and while the time the two men met.
headway and extinguished it. An j . . Soldiers left Panama a few dJvs druggists say that many in this vicinity yesterday showed that both were well 
empty building opposite was also fired ! a„Q U. p,onaventura. y have received undoubted benefit from armed.
by the incendaries and was burned to v,i,. „ ^ their timely use, it is 'only recently that Senator Goebel end Attorney-General
the ground. The Japs lately came here , , . intrinsic A we have heard of a cure in Benin of Hendricks were walking up Madison
to work in the Brunette mills and their enhanced nn aecmint nf t o’his such importance as to take rank among street. As they approached the First
coming gave rise to much bitterness. , incidents with which s„eh the most remarkable yet published. There National bank, Sandford. who was lean-
It was this probably that led to the at- , , h associated The inti is hardly a man cr woman in the town of ing up against the railing, approached
tempt to burn the Japs alive. i pst J f th f interest;ne nddi" Berlin, or Waterloo county, who does quickly toward Senator Goebel and spoke

The Westminster and Vancouver ! ’ . ., ,d>8 , thpShinndi ®°t know Mr. Martin Simpson, issuer of to the latter, at the same time drawing
Tramway Company including all lines. 8tflin d revolver nf fntnri’nn rwein thl marriage licenses and general merchant, his revolver. Senator Goebel turned toProperty etc., was sold by sheriff’s sale ! ^Z'-ous bandH who w^s kified at’ Bn! KinS street. Anything said by Mr. one side just as Sandford fired. The bul- 
to-day and purchased by 1 rank Bar- | . /-»_ nn Mareh Sth when he ot Simpson will be implicitly relied upon, let from Sandford’s revolver passed
nard, M. P. for the Consolidated Rail- | . , , tb_f’i„pp when Pareia reeeiv. 1 A day or two ago we had a talk with through Goebel’s coat and his trousers +
way and Light Company. The amount , . , , . f ,, , . him in reference to his fourteen-year-old in two places over his hip. Senator Goe-
paid was $280,000. hand and when Ms bodv was disco!er^d daughter Helen, who has for two years be! then drew his revolver and fired, his

Twelve of the most desperate criirn- " ̂ volvei coveml with waJ stiH been a great sufferer from St. Vitus shot taking effect in the right side of
rals in the penitentiary, • including Ben phi! h«n!J Theüw’oi!l ! dance. He tells us that it was the worst Sandford’s forehead. The first word was
Kenedy, the murderer of logger OX,.n X"ri nosLssMn of bv the aovemor^M ca8e he ever saw. She did not sleep for spoken and the first shot was fired by 
nor at Reid Island, were shipped in a ^^0/0 and forwarded to X cov whole nights and was an intense sufferer. Sandford.
special car to Stony Mountain to-day. ernor Qf Panama_ wh t&kiD^ She was totally helpless and could neith- There Were but two shots one by each

sidération the great trouble which Carcia fr eat “or dmik unless administered to of the assailants ^ndford s fr.ends de-
gaw the United States, has turned the ^ her Par<tnt8’ best medical at- ny that the latter j ^ lying 1m.wait for

„ wpnnnn nvpr tn Pnnsmi tendance was had, but all to no avail, the senator. Sandford was shot overCannot be Effected until Times Havq kGenera, vifiuian_ ^ho intends sending it »ie kept getting worse and worse, and I his left eye blood «owing profusely on 
Improved. to the United States where it will be ^fiy, when in the paroxysms commen- the sidewalk before he could be removed.

turned over to the Washington museum. eed ffoth at the mouth, and her par- Sandford s mansion is &ur miles out
It is a Smith & Wesson revolver of 44- ®°ts believed she was going out of her His family telephoned friends to bring
cal’bre with six chambers From a re mind- Though unable to walk for about him home immediately, but he could not
liable source we have" feen informed ffht months she would in her spells have be removed Sandford’s son was th^ordy 
that the Panama railway company has ®t9’ making her jump high above one of the family that readied him be-
purchased the fine steamships Allianca, her ctouch- WhJe m ths condition, the , fore he died. The- victim never regained
Advance and Finance worst case ever seen in this place, Mr. consciousness. He died in less than m

Simpson, as a last resort, purchased some hour, and the remains arrived at the 
Pink Pills and gave them to his suffering homestead about the time of his return

in the evening. The police were called in 
to keep the crowd back from the scene 
at the bank during the afternoon and 
evening.

After the shooting, when he saw 
Sandford fall, Senator Goebel returned 
to the court, stopping only a moment, 
and then went to the police headquart
ers and gave himself op. “Here i» the 
reason t killed him,” exclaimed the sena
tor, jumping up excitedly, and turning 
about he threw his coat tail around and 
showed where the ball of Sandford’s pis 
tol had passed through, tearing a por
tion of the clothing. “He was lying in 
wait for me. I saw him when I reached 
the gas office, about twenty feet away 
from the steps of the First National • 
Bank. 1 was on my way to the Citizens’ 
Nationa1 bank with my friend, Gén. Hen
dricks. As soon as I saw him reach for 
his revolver I reached for mine.”

I

■

lost
An answer to thè British ultimatum'<0 

Nicaragua has been received at the for
eign office. It is understood the reply 
js”so satisfactory that the action which 
the government threatened to take on 
Monday next, will not be taken.

In a duel to-day at Berlin between 
Baron Iieischaeh and Count Chamber
lain von Kotz, the latter was shot in the 

The duel grew out of a Scandal.

The meeting

thigh.
the advance IN SILVER.

Due to Speculators—Brighter Prospects 
for Trade and Prosperity.

New York, April 6.—The late unusual 
fluctuations in the price of silver have at
tracted considerable attention. The ups 
and downs have been largely speculative; 
but it is not easy to satisfactorily ex
plain the motives of the speculation. The 
movement has been chiefly confined to 
London, and has not caused any import
ant operations here, the supply on the 
market being too small to admit of large 
transactions. The prospects of a 
metallic convention being called natural
ly suggests to some the hope of a nearer 
approach being made to a settlement of 
the silver question. The price too, has 
for some time, been exceptionally low; 
and, in some quarters, it is believed that 
the product of the metal is declining; but 
•n that point there is considerable differ- 

Again, many take it

N. P. REORGANIZATION.

bi-

New York, April 13.—Henry Villard 
arrived from Europe to-day. He confirms 
the statement that the Deutsche bank 
will pay 93 coupons of the Northern Pa
cific seconds deposited With that institu
tion. He declares this is done with a 
view of getting control of these bonds. 
Referring to re-organization of the N. P. 
road, Villard said: “Until times have im
proved it is impossible to effect a re-or- 
ganization.” He thought there were 
too many trans-continental roads for the 
busici ss.

^ ence of opinion.
for granted that the payment of the Chi
na indemnity, assumed to be 400,000,000 
silver yen, or $190,000,000 in gold, Will 
cause a large demand for silver and its 
subsequent hoarding; which financial 
manipulators might easily use effectively 
as an element of speculation. From the 
standpoint of these factors, there was ef
fective material for such a speculative 

■ advance as has Been realized. One-half of 
the recent rise has, however, been lost 
during the past week; and that fact 
seems to indicate that the leaders of the 
movement' have taken to realizing. There 
is an opposite set of factors which might 
easily make them willing to do so. (I) 
While there is much probability that an
other silver conference may be called, 
yet the chances of its reaching any sub
stantial agreement are a different matter. 
12) The best authorities on this side of 
the Atlantic take little stock in the sup
position that the American product is 
diminshing. (3) The purchases of war 
material in Europe by the belligerent 
Asiatics have been to a very large 
amount, some estimate 50 to 60 millions; 
and payments for them have Been made 
in the silver of the two nations, which is 
now held by Asiatic agents of the Euro
pean banks that have collected these 
funds, available for use in the Asiatic 
exchanges, and which acts as a prevent
ive of exports of silver from Europe to 
Asiatic centres. And (4) while there is 
little doubt that China may have to/pay 
a very large amount of silver to Japan, 
yet it is evidently intended that the pay
ments shall be made in installments ex
tending over a long period ; and the in
demnity will thus be simply a transfer of 
silver from one Asiatic country to an
other and may have little bearing on the 
silver movement between Asia and Eur
ope. As a matter of speculation, there
fore, this silver situation has many sides 
to it and many uncertainties.

Employers are encouraged by the 
brighter prospects for a gradual and al
most sure return of prosperity. For the 
first time in many years, extensive rail
road building is beyond doubt about to be 
commenced. A larger construction of 
mileage will probably b« made in the 
coming year than for several recent years 
past This cannot fail to give consider
able increase of employment to labor, as 
well as an impetus to the profitable pro
duction of iron and steel. The very large 
advance in leather goods of every de
scription, with an active demand, has al
ready put that industry back to .its form
er prosperity. Cotton and woollen goods 
are also finding an increased demand at 
•advancing prices.

CLAIM A CITY. and afflicted daughter. He assured us
Catholics Claim the Townsite of Vancou- *at inT thirty hours she found some re- 

ver, Washington. h.ef. In a week the dance was en-
______ terely stopped apd she was able to sleep,

Washington City, April 12,-The Unit- and was raPidlr regaining her former 
ed States supreme court is hearing ar- strength Some months after the use of 

, gument in the case of the Catholic bishop Pink Pills was discontinued she againy* ssjs» æs isst s at
which will add quite an item to the pro- ! Washington district The case right months has been entirely free from 
vincial revenue in .successon tax De» whk.h ha8 been before the executive de- th,e terrible malady from which no one
ceased was unmarried. The bulk of his partments and courts a great many wtto knew the circumstances, expected
estate is left to Mr. John Manuel, a con- years involves the title of Fort Vancou- 9*le would recover, and her parents, as
nection by marriage and a friend and ,er military reservation, in Washington. be expected, are warm in their
business ally He left 109 oil paintings, ■ The claim of the estate fs based upon the , the wonderful remedy which
valued at $11,000. There is $116,000 m- j establishment of a missionary station at worked such great results. These facts 
vested in, various stocks, including $40,- , Vnncnnver with the consent nf the Hud- ! are known to all who are acquainted 00O in the Dominion Telegraph Company, I so^Bay company, id 183&an°d bringsM- with, the family and further comments 
and $2500 in the Toronto Globe Printing to que8tion the construction of the organ- are wholly unnecessary.

1 , , . et-ooiwi . . 1 , ic act of Oregon territory and other ques- When such strong tributes as these can
stocks of which $532,000 is in Bank of ; tjons grow;ng out 0f the 1 laws of the he had to the wonderful merits of Pink
Commerce. There is $564,000 on deposit United States touching public lands The PiUs, it is little wonder that they are
in three banks. The following bequests I governmènt denies the validity of the the favorite remedy with all classes. The trouble between the two men 
were made: To his sister,- Mrs. John cjajm They are an unfailing speefie for locomo- dates back for years. In the legislature
Steele, Scotland, $100,000; to his sister, ' ________________ tor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus Senator Goebel had a bill giving the city
Mrs. James Manuel, in Scotland, $100,- ^ HORRIBLE DISCOVERY dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, treasurer of Covington power to make
000; to his eldest sister, $10,000: to the * ______ " ' nervous headache, and after effects of la the dtty depository of any bank he desir-
Protestant general hospital. Ottawa, ■\r11t--iot(5d Bodv of a Yonne- Girl Found grippe, palpitation of the heart, nervous ed. Previous to this time the Farmers 

. $25,000; to John Mâther, an old manager * in‘ a Church prostration, all diseases depending upon and Traders’ Bank, of which Sandford
of the firm, ajid business colleague, in ______  ' vitiated humors in the blood, such as was cashier, had been the city deposit-
various enterprises, $20,000, to James San Francisco April 13—This morning scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They ory. The city treasurer had drawn tiiv
Cunningham, now dead, $10,000, for his gpveral ladies wen't to Emmanuel are also a specific for troubles peculiar | funds from the Farmers’ and Traders'
services to the firm; to the Old Men’s rtanfist chnrch on Bartlett street for the to females, suppressions, irregularities, Bank, which at times amounted to $100 
Home $5000. The will is dated June 6, .nurr of deCorating it for caster They and all forms of weakness. In men they 000. and made the Citizens’ National the 
1891, the day Sir John Macdonald died. f0Uyd that the 8tudy of Dr Gibson, the effect a radical cure in cases arising from depository. Senator Goebel had another

pastor, had been broken open and upon mental worry, overwork, or excesses of bill passed reducing the toll on the Lex- 
entering it they were horrified by discov- aqy nature. ^Ston turnpike, of which Sandford was
ering the body of a young girl all cover- These pills are manufactured by the president.
ed with blood and slashed and cut in Dr. -Williams Medicine Company, of Mr Sandford was 57 years old. His 
manv places. It was found that the un- Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., wife was a Marshall and sister of the 
fortunate girl 'was Minnie Williams of and sold in boxes (never in loose form by . celebrated Ihomas Marshall, of Ken- 
Alameda who had been in the. habit of the dozen or hundred, and the public are ™cky. Mr. Sandford s grandfather was 
visiting the church. Her clothing was cautioned against numerous imitations m distinguished in the state, being at one

this shape) at 50c. a box, or six boxes for time a state senator and a member of 
82.50, and mav be had of all druggists, the constitutional convention. Senator 
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Goebel is a successful business man as

well as a lawyer, and is a neighbor and 
personal friend of Secretary Carlisle. Tie 
is 40 years of age and unmarried. He 
located in Covington when quite young. 
He is out to-night on bail.

The will of the late Col. Allan Gil- :

There is $675,000 in bankcompany.

CUBAN INSURGENTS.

Are Still Hopeful, Being Well Armed 
and Equipped. /

Bridgetown, N. J., April 13.—E. P.
Haim, of this city, who is captain of
Company A, sixth regiment Cuban (in- jn ^ters, making it plainly evident that 
surgent) volunteers, under command of j jbe gend wbo bad taken her life had first 
Col Pietro Arotmo, writes from a camp ! 
near Neuvitas under date of April 4th:
“We left Florida near Punta Kassa on 
April 1, and by exercising considerable 
ingenuity, we managed to elude the 
Spanish cruisers and landed pear Neu- 

’vitas last night. We have in camp here 
at present two companies of infantry, 
fully armed and equipped. We are look
ing for reinforcements in a few days, 
when we expect to take the field against 
the Spanish with a full regiment. There 
is'not much doubt tliat the whole island 
will be in full revolt against the Spanish 
befere the middle of June. We are well 
armed and equipped, having brought over 
with us one thousand Winchester rifles 
and fifty thousand rounds of ammuni
tion..
more before April 15th. 
tak- the field after April 1st and com
mence an active campaign against the 

We have good secret service,

outraged his young victim. The police 
are working on the case but as yet have Medic-ine Company, at either address, 
no clue. . ------------------------

STANDARD OIL TRUST.McKINLEY AND STEVENSON
They Gather in Several More of the 

Smaller Concerns.
Will Probably be the Presidential Candi

dates in 1896. When the devil wants to train up a young 
man in the way he desires him to go, lie 
employs Idleness to bess the job.—Texas 
Siftings.

Pittsburgh. Pa., April 11.—The Stan
dard Oii Company has just closed nego
tiations for the purchase of the pro
perty of the Ventura Oil Company in the 
McDonald region of this state. The pro
perty consists of eighty-eight wells and 
several thousand acres of land, 
wells have a daily production of one 
thousand barrels of oil. The prices paid 
was/ $550,000. This is the third recent 
purchase made by the Standard. The 
purchases aggregate $2,420>000. 
Ventura company was controlled and op
erated by the Wheeling Natural Gas 
Company. The sale was formally made 
to the Forest Oil Company, which is a 
Standard" concern. The South -Pennsyl
vania Company has made a good strike 
in the Jacks Run Field, Monongaheia

New York, April 13.—The canvass of 
the Republican and Democratic national 
committeemen is printed by the Evening 
Telegram to-day. McKinley and Ste
venson lead on the Republican and Dem
ocratic presidential nomination. Of tne 
Republicans 13 are in favor of McKinley 
and Harrison and Reed have four each. 
Of the Democrats nine favor Stevenson, 
and two Boies. Chicago is the highest 
in favor as convention city. . The cam
paign issues will be the tariff and finan
ces.

For 20 Years
the formula for making Scott’s 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

The

We expect to receive as much 
We expect to The

CABLE DISPATCHES.
Causes the enemy.

and are kept fully informed of the plans 
and movements of the Spaniards. We 
shall probably fight on the defensive rath
er than the offensive until we are better

Hit nicer Prison Keeper
Death of a Prisoner.

American News* 9,■

Pittsburg. April 13.—Oil advanced to 
$2 to-day and closed at $1.99 here and in 
Oil City.

Newburg, April 13.—Up to noon noth- _ .
ing has been heard of the train robber ^J'ly, West Virginia. The well is pro

ducing 250 barrels a dey.

St. Petersburg, April 12.—A drunken 
prison keeper at Koongor had three pris
oners beaten with the butts of rifles for 
attempting to escape. One died and the 
other two are probably fatally wounded.

London, April 12.—The chief librarian 
of 'he British museum denies that 
Wilde’s publications have been with
drawn from the library of that institu
tion.

Dublin, 'April 12.—The United Ireland 
learns on the highest authority that Mr. 
John Dillon, member of parliament for 
East Mayo, after the last election was 
offered the position of chief secretary for 
Ireland.

Emulsionorganized.
Perry or the three other insane criminals 
who escaped from Mattewan.

Pittsburg, April 13.—Professor Keeler, 
of the Allegheny' observatory, lias dis
covered a ring on Saturn made up of 
many small bodies. The Satellites of the 
inner edge of the ring move more rapidly 
than those of the outer edge.

Springfield, Ill., April 13.—The roof of 
the north wing of the state house above 
the senate chamber committee room, was 
badly damaged by fire to-day. The fire 
was caused by tin roofers.

< ■ MeritThe
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla wins friends wher
ever It Is fairly and honestly tried. To 
have perfect health you must have pure 
blood, and the best way to have pure blood 
Is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best 
blooo purifier a ml strength builder. It ex
pels all taints of scrofula, salt rheum and 
all other humoros, and at the same time 
builds up the whole system.

nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Cough», Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott k Bowne, Bellevffle. Ml Druggists 60s. 6 St

Catarrah Relieved In 10 to 00 Minutes—One 
short puff of the breath through the Blow
er supplied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s, 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this powder over 
the surface of the nasal passages. Painless 
and delightful to use, it relieves Instantly, 
and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Colds, Headache. Sore Throat. Tonsilltis 
and Deafness. 60 cents. At Geo. Morri
son’s.

The ofitlook for war between France and 
England is at present only a parley view. 
—New York World.

HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient. 
25c.
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e, somewhere, will 
pli than E. B. Eddy 
this date no one has

a better one is

ies. #

intil

themselves a holiday,;ave
;m enjoying the trout fishing.

vs. Island footballinland
londay is looked forward to 
the sport with keen interest, 

ainn grounds are in fine con
ic match.
•btr’s pupils will occupy the 
he opera house on Tuesday 
i the production of “Rose 

e children have been well 
eir parts, and it is expected 

rill acquit themselves with
E
IMIC WARFARE.

tiamen Skirmish Over the 
lil Hills Biek if Town.

i not a very large turnout of 
irters companies of the B. C. 
r the march to Oak Bay yes- 
for those who did participate 
as profitably and enjoyably 
L0 o'clock in the morning, the 
Bsembly, not more than 125 
a total strength of 300 were 

There was not a sufficient 
;de up, so as one battalion the 
bnies marched to Foul Bay, 
outposts and skirmished to 
It was hard work clambering: 
:ks but the men kept bravely 
ik and the exercise was splen- 
n. There were many specta- 
the line of march, partien- 
: bay, and it looked quite real 
men scaling the cliffs and 

ip canyons.
Ir noon the “day’s rations” 
ched and Lt.-Col. Peters, D.. 
•essed the men. He compli- 
n on their proficiency, prais- 
of the day and said the only 

/as the lack of numbers. It 
•dit of No-. 3. communy, Lieut, 
tory, That' it nad t>y far the 
ter.

At Oak bay

f TORPEDO BOATS.

L Built by the Union Iron 
Works.

ton, April" 13.—Secretary Her- 
fecided to award the contract 
the toped® boats to the Union 
s of San Francisco. It is to 
eted on a slight modification 
hrtment plans, with a guaran- 
I of 26 knots. It will cost 

'In reaching this dec- 
prbert has followed the 

special tor- 
I and his own inclination to 
east one remarkably fast ves- 
keeping the cost of the three 
approximation. The slight in- 
che price of the San Francis- 
! offset by the expense which 
caused by sending the boat 
Atlantic to the Pacific as well 
guarantee for extra speed.

of the

D
■A

WA
Ur. J. W. jyyTceman 
L George, New Brunswick.

er the Grip
length, No Ambition

Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

Ling letter Is from a well-known 
ttlor of St. George, N. B.:
Fs Co., Lowell, Mass. :
Un—I am glad to say that Hood’s 
l and Hood’s Pills have done me a 
if good I had a severe attack of 
me winter, and after getting over the 
hot seem to gather strength, and had 
[ Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
I needed. The results were very 
I and I recommend this medicine to 
[afflicted with rheumatism or other

)d’sss>Cures
aused by poison and poor blood. I 
p Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house
is onriiand and think higlfly^f 
bran, St. George, New Brunswick.
L OH|s are purely vegetable, and do 
bailor grips. Sold by all druggists»
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